 Words from White 
Week of June 8, 2020
(Updated 6/9)

Questions? I am an email away!
kwhite@carmelschools.org

Dates!

The last day of school for students is 6/17.
Report Cards will be open for viewing on 6/25
after 12 pm.
KES will be celebrating our students on Tuesday,
6/16 beginning at 10:30 am with Kindergarten.
(Rain date 6/17) Families are encouraged to
drive through and wave goodbye one final time.
KEPTO also has some exciting gifts to give out,
and something extra special for our fourth grade
graduates! The will also be giving out yearbooksthey are in! More specific information will be
sent later this week with exactly how this will
operate, such as which lanes to drive thru etc.
(Similar to the one for belonging pick-up.)

Updates…

Report cards will be distributed via the Parent
Portal. Grades will not be assigned due to our
current situation but teacher comments will be
shared. Information will be forthcoming from
the district technology department.
I am happy to share that roofing material is
being delivered to KES this week. I am
looking forward to this upgrade and am
grateful for last year’s passing of the bond!
We wish a very happy and well deserved
retirement to Mrs. Alese Garcia, Teaching
Assistant and Mrs. Joy Cialini,
Paraprofessional. They will be sorely missed!
We are all grateful for their many years of
service and love to our children!
Well wishes to Julietta DeLeon Jesus, clerical,
on the birth of her baby! Julietta will not be
returning as she has decided to remain at home
as a mom! She too will be greatly missed.

Stuff for Students (and parents too!)…

Hi KES’ers! We all can’t wait to see you next week on 6/16 for our final summer see you later, just like we do each year.
This year however, you’ll be in cars, rather than on hot buses! We are inviting grades one at a time so I can be sure you
get to see your teachers, TA’s, SESA’s and monitors up close and receive your awesome gift from KEPTO. See below
for when you get to come, and if you have a sibling (brother or sister) you get to drive through more than once!
K- 10:30
1- 11:15 2- 12:00 3- 12:45 4- 1:30
We have some gifts for you from KEPTO, and an additional extra special gift to our fourth graders. Keep your chins
up, I know this has been hard, that’s why this send off will be extra special this year. XO I love you so much boys

and girls… see
youLittle
next
week-Shop
I can’t wait! 
©The
Ladybug

